The objectives of the wing torsional stiffness tests were to:
• establish a baseline torsional stiffness signature for the wing before AAW modification.
• establish the maximum possible torsional flexibility increment that theoretically could be produced by modifying the aft wing box cover panels.
• characterize the torsional stiffness of the modified wing.
• make a direct comparison of the wing stiffness before and after structural modification and provide an assessment of the modification effectiveness.
• validate the repeatability of the testing method.
• make comparisons with FEM predictions. 
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Test Setup
All testing was performed at the NASA Dryden Flight Research Center (Edwards, California) Flight Loads Laboratory, 5 and data were acquired and displayed by the laboratory data acquisition and control system. The tasks for test setup included the installation of aircraft constraints, instrumentation, and loading hardware.
The airplane was restrained at the main landing gear, the arresting hook, and the nose gear. In the 1996 test, the main gear was depressurized, supported with short jacks, and chained to the floor. In the 2001 test, the main gear was entirely removed and replaced with a restraint fixture ( fig. 3 ). This change was not because of any inadequacy of the original support, but was to provide for a strain gage loads calibration test that was performed immediately after the 2001 stiffness test.
That subsequent testing is what necessitated including the provision for locking the wing control surfaces. In both the 1996 and 2001 tests, the arresting hook was replaced with a support fixture ( fig. 4 ) that prevented pitching. The nose gear was held down with loose chains for additional safety. The forward fuselage was allowed to "float" on the pressurized nose gear. Test hardware was designed for a factor of safety of 3.0 or more. Figure  7 shows a typical data run load time history. The loading rate was 30 percent of the test limit load each minute.
.. Figure 9 . Finite-element model.
To represent the ground test as accurately as possible, both the aircraft restraints and the wing loads were evaluated before including their equivalent constraints and loads. Constraints were placed on the corresponding model nodes. For the main landing gear node, only the pitch degree of freedom was left unconstrained.
At the tailhook attachment point, the node was constrained in all degrees of freedom except for the pitch and lateral-displacement degrees of freedom. tothewingbefore AAWmodification. This reduction is attributed tothesignificant effort invested inimproving thefastener fit fortheupper andloweraftwingbox cover panels andsome main wing boxfasteners aswell. Anecdotal data indicatethat beforethe AAW modifications, these wings hadloose fastener fit (many werewornbeyond production tolerance); but the reworked wingshave verytightfasteners. TheAAW fastener rework should improve thequality ofallflight data that aresubject towing hysteresis.
Thisstructural hysteresis must beconsidered when making comparisons between load cases withdissimilar loadprofiles. Theresidual "set"of thewingaftera positive applied torque biases response to subsequent loadin theopposite manner of thatproduced by a negative applied torque. In thiscase, hysteresis offsets were manually eliminated by shifting each datasetso thattheinitialtwistat zeroloadis zero, allowing a direct comparison tobemade. Comparison ofthe1996 datafor theconfigurations withaft wingboxcover panels onandoffindicates aflexibility increase of24.23 percent (table 3) ,whichis considered themaximum flexibilityincrement possible through modification to thepanels. Theslight "S" shape seen in these twist curves is attributed to"loadstiffening," which occurs when more ofthelocal structure begins toshare load as fastener tolerances areovercome. The left wing of the Active Aeroelastic Wing (AAW) F/A-18 airplane has been groun&load-tested to quantify its torsional stiffness. The test has been performed at the NASA Dryden Flight Research Center in November 1996, and again in April 2001 after a wing skin modification was performed. The primary objectives of these tests were to characterize the wing behavior before the first flight, and provide a before-and-after measurement of the torsional stiffness. Two streamwise load couples have been applied. The wing skin modification is shown to have more torsional flexibility than the original configuration has. Additionally, structural hysteresis is shown to be reduced by the skin modification. Data comparisons show good repeatability between the tests. 
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